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VICAR 

Almighty and most merciful Father; we have erred and strayed from 
thy ways like lost sheep. We have followed too much the devices and 
desiTes of our own hearts. We have .offend.ed against they holy laws. 
We have left undone those things which we ought o have done; And we have 
done those things which we ought not to havedone; And there is no health 
in us. But thou; 0 Lord., have meTcyupon•us, miserable offenders. Spare 
thou them, 0 God., which confess their faults. Restore thou them th&t are 
penitent: According to thy promises d.eclaredunto mankind in Christ Jesu 
our Lord. And. grant, 0 most merciful Father, for his sake; That we may 
hereafter live a godly, righteous and sober life. To the glory of Thy 
holy name. AMEN. 

This remarkable piece of writing., the General Confession, as it is 
termed., probably has a fair claimto- be called -the best known part of the 
old. Prayer Book. It actually dates from the second. English Prayer Book 
of 1552.  Forty years ago it was being held. up to us as something like a 
new discovery, as part of the essence of genuine biblical Christianity, 
in contrast to the d.jlu1ed slop with which we had been tTeated from far 
too many pulpits since the beginning of the century. 

The curious thing about II is that despite the blunt, even harsh, 
truth it invites us to admit about ourselves, many milliOns of Englishmen 
have found., astherstill find., no difficulty in saying it sincerely, and 
even fervently, at least on Sundays, which is also remarkable; for it is 
telling us that our human nature is deeply flawed. and. twisted. 

On Monday, however, a change seems to occur, even in the Christian 
mind.. Despite the deep knowledge of our hi.man brokenness which we carry 
over with us into the working week, we frequently accept as a matter of 
course, as we open our papers, the almost automatic dismissal of public 
figures whose private lives have Tevealed those very flaws which we have 
been publicly admitting before God and each other on Sunday. 'The 
Victorians', it has been said., 'had not much faith in the common man, - 
except, of course, on Sunday.' We seem untae about our faith in, at any 
rate our knowledge of, fallen man, - except, of course, on Sunday. 

It may seem a small point; but in fact we appear to be entering a 
phase in our national lifewhen events theitselves are forcing us to think 
more rationally and sanely, and. I would. say ChTisianly, about this whole 
matter; and these same events are proving it is a very large matter. And 
it is complicated., loo. In some cases the penally for private failure 
seems too harsh; in others, failures at least as serious, though carrying 
heavy penalties when detected, are in fact very haTd to detect, and highly 
profitable in the mean-time. The question is the vast one, of how frail 
fallible human beings construct a tolerable society. 

The solution adopted by the western church in the centuries of is 
political power, a solution we ourselves have largely taken over, is a 
two-s-tage one: there has to be civil order for civilised life to go on a 
all, and this is pTeserved by law. But law of is nature is highly imper-
sonal and. negative: II simply demands outward coifôrElly • Yet, as St. 
Paul found ages ago, law has no power to touch oTTeform the heart: only 



* * * 

From the Registers: 

BURIAL: 9th August: Hans Muller, 6 Dilchfield, aged 60, 

4- 
the GOspel of peace, promising a Spirit of power to live within the 
heart, can do that; so that we Tender with a free heaT± the obedience 
the law demands, out of a good conscience and not simply under duress, 
and indeed go far beyond that, to the second mile Jesus spoke of as is 
true fulfilment. Bu-I one suspects this is apTob1em we are being called 
as a nation to rethink from scratch, to bring' back reality into our 
procedures. 

JK.BO  
* * * 

FROM THE CHURCHES 

Worship in September: S1. Mary's and Reach 

5 TRINITY XIII  

8.00 a.m. Holy Commimion (Reach) 
930 a.m. Matins and Eucharist (St. Mary's) 
6.30 p.m. Sung Evensong (St. Mary's) 

12 and 19:  TRINITY XIV & XV 

9.30 à,m, Parish Communion (St, Mays) 
1-1.00 a.m. Family Communion (Reach) 
6.30 P.m.  Evensong (S-t, Mai'y's) 

21 S MATTHEW the APOSTLE  

7,30 a.m. Holy Communion (St. Mary's) 

26 TRINITY XVI  

9e30  arn, Children's Eucharist '(St. Mary's) 
11.00 a.m. Children's Eucharist (Reach) 
6.,30 p.m. Evensong (St. Mary's) 

29 

 

S. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS  

730 a.m, Holy Communion (St. Mary's) 

3rd OcobeTg TRINITY XVIIg HARVEST JSTIVAL 

800 a.m.- Holy Communion (Reach) 
9.30 a.m. Matins and Eucharist (St. Mays) 
6.30 P.M. Evensong (Reach) 
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	NEWS 
The OPEN MEETING to form a REACH VILLAGE SOCIETY which was 

cancelled owing to the storm, will now be held at the VILLAGE CENTRE 

on FRIDAY 10th 	' Th:tBER at 8.30 p.m. Do PLEASE come along. 

In addition to the interesting past of the village, the future matters. 

Cambridgeshire County Council have carried out a survey on 

TREES supplied by them to REACH. 

Fifteen (15)  TREES were supplied. Of these, seven 

were found to be alive, but in poor conditi9n. 

Perhaps residents could help to keep them weed-free 

and healthy? Unfortunately, one tree in isolation 

is unlikely to flourish without additional care, 

and it would, therefore, be really appreciated if 

residents near the new trees would kindly keep 

an eye on them, and endeavour to create the 

conditions they need. This is not easy, we know 

you cannot guard them all the time - but please help. 
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HOD SDEN BROTHERS 

  

 

For all types of Agricultural 
Contracting and Eathmoving Work 

 

Manor Farm, 

R E A C H. 

   

Tel: Newmarket 741252 
and Newmarket 741386  

Shirs HaN 

nOTE3 
COUNTY COUNCIL: STAFF NUMBERS - The downward treriuin staff 

numbers has resumed after a 
small rise. After two years' continuous reduction, during which 
numbers fell by 650, there was an increase of19 for the period 
ending December 1981. The latest fall shows a reduction of 30 
staff, out of 15,768. 
In Education, the number of teachers and lecturers dropped by 27 
to the same total numbers as in September 1981, thus correcting a 
small rise at the end of 1981. A reduction of 52 in other staff in 
Education reflects redundancies and reduced hours of work among ancil-
lary staff, school meals workers etc. 

Greater mechanisation and increased productivity have resulted in 17 
fewer roadmen being employed. 

Improved recruitment has increased the regular police force by 40, 
over the last 15 mouths, and the Cambridgeshire force is now close to 
the approved. Home Office establishment. 

Social Services staff have increased by 65, but the numbers are still 
within the budgeted man-power for 1982-3. In effect, recruitment i 
catching up with this year's budget limits. 

EMERGENCY PLANNING - The Peterborough City Council resolved in June, 
'that this council follow the example of Cambridge 

City Council and instruct its officers to take no further part in war-
time emergency planning.' Thus, nearly 40% of the county's people, the 
whole or Peterborough and Cambridge, are now excluded from emergency plans 
aimed at relieving a hostile att&. I am resisting the temptation to 
comment, 

The County Council, the other district councils, together with most 
parish councils, continue to support the training of,.'1visers and to 
encourage local emergency planning. 

County Councillor. 
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Everything you Always wanted to Know About DYKES. 

But were Afraid to Ask. 	(concluded). 

There is circumstancial evidence that the Dyke may have been 
constructed hastily (though that is a relative term). The profile of, 
the rampart and ditch varies along its length not as a result of sub-
sequent weathering, but due to its original construction - and there are 
slight changes in orientation, both of which suggest that work was car-
ried out over the whole length simultaneously, each section being allo-
cated to a separate gang of workers - obviously even a half-built forti-
fication across the whole weakness in the front Is better than a completed 
section that covers only half the distance. Peumably the work would 
have been crowned with a wbod.en palisade and logically there must have 
been a road to the rear to be able to deploy the troops. Perhaps after 
Adrianople the chief danger perceived was from cavalry - the Dyke would 
always have been vulnerable to infiltration round either end as well as 
small surprise raids along its length, but neither would be practical 
for horsemen. Just as its origins are uncertain, however, so was its 
effectiveness even if it ever were put to the test. Perhaps,like the 
Guns at Singapore, it proved to- be sited facing the wrong way; when the 
Saxons did over-rim the country, they came from the East coast and not 
from the Thames Valley. It might even have provided those same Saxons 
with their own frontier defence against the British to the west. 

Originally the Dyke extended as far as the Hylhe, which is reflected 
in the Medieval divIsion of the village between the parishes of Swaffhani 
Prior and Burwell - each had its own chapel, though that in East Reach 
survives only as a ruined classical window, and even the site in West 
Reach has been lost. The present Fair Green was not formed until some 
time in the eighteenth century when the bank was levelled, and the ditch 
filled. The site of the original green is now indicated only by the 
shape of Great Lane, originally the back lane of the houses facing onto 
the Green. 

Fortunately, at its most impressive point just south of the 
Swaffham Road,  where the Dyke bosses the chalk ridge, the highest point 
of its whole length y  it has been cleared of the scrub and undergTowth 
that covers most of it and from the road presents a memorable silhouette, 
as though awedge has been snipped out of the horizon. Standing on the 
summit, one can appreciate the sheer scale of the work and the formidable 
barrier it must have represented. But regrettably most of the Dyke is 
overgrown with hawthorn, sloe and wild privet, which choke the ditch and 
reduce the general effect to not much more than a railway embankment. 

The Dyke has been designated an area of Special Scientific Interest, 
and part is being maintained, by groups supervised by the Cambridge 
Naturalists' Trust, who are clearing some of the blopes to allow the 
chalkland flowers and fauna to flourish; but most is so heavily shaded 
that nothing can grow under the dense canopy of leaves and even when the 
scrub is out right down it quickly. regenerates. 



For me, it is the perfect place to take the dog without having 
to worry about the traf .fic or his straying into the crops • As he needs about 
one and a half 	exercise, I have amused myself - while be is occu- 
pied with the infinitely more serious business of rabbiting - with cutting- -  - 
back the more overgrown areas where the path had completely disappeared. 
The greatest problem is not so much clearIng 1 the path as frying to dispose 
of the cuttings afterwards. I frequently core across the evidence of 
previous attempts to cut back the vegetation, but even in the section 
nearest Reach, which was extensively and well cut back only a few years 
ago, the privet is already starting to swamp the grasses and wild flowers 
along the path. Really, to do a good job, there needs to be a swathe of 

about five feet on either side of the path, and the overshadowing shrubs 
need to be cut baclç. so as to let the light in. Perhaps any groups thinking 
of sponsor'ed runs would care to consider a sponsored clearance instead. 
The path needs to be kept open on a regular basis  otherwise people will be 
discouraged from attempting to walk it and this just accelerates its degenera- 
jon. At the moment, the path is clear and Walkable for at least as far ass, 

half a mile beyond the Swaffham Road - I am aware that people are using it 
now by the increased evidence of sweet papers and cigarette packets which 
now extend along the whole length. 

Ideally as well as the path, more of the, slope and ditch should be 
cleared, if only to give a sense of scale to the rest as it is perfectly 
possible to walk alone great lengths of the Dyke and never really be aware 
of the structure as a whole. This is a great pity because I feel there is 
a tremendous emotional charge to be experienced standing on the highest 
point where it has been cleared, and looking out over the countryside and 
considering the enormous determination and organisation of the people who 
built the Dyke, which has survived them virtually unaltered for'neariy 
sixteen hundred years. 

MICHAEL ALLEN 

MIKE AND BRENDA. WARRINGTON 

Welcome you to 

DYI(ES END 

A FULLY LICENSED FREE HOUSE 

Tel, 741745 Reach's only pub 

T AND G 

SCAFFOLDING CONTRACTORS  

FREE ESTIMATES - PROMPT SERVICE - 715 REGISTERED 

Tel: Cambridge 243371  or Histon 2947 



The 11,ills  Siafuham fltilbeck 
Tel t Cambridge811215 
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October 3rd. 	Adrian's Fair Organ and Stationary 'Engines at work 
(Barnado's Home) 

November 7th 	'Sound of Music' - '78' Records 

December 5th  Tapes of old PEN PEOPLE TALKING. 

* * * 

WA, N T E D  - for immediate use 

YARD/STORAGE SPACE FOR LOCAL j THATCHER 1 1 

Apply. S. Neeves Tel. Newmarket 742519. ANYTHING, CONSIDERED. 
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ESTI1.APES given FREE by 

JOHN REED 

Landscape .:Gardener 

All types of gardening work undertaken 

10 Swaffham Road, Reach. 	Tel: 742140 after 6.00 p.m. 

rS )3ALLET 

A new class of Beginners' Ballet for Ladies will 
be starting in September on Thursday mornings, 
9.30 aim. - 11.00 a.m. in the Gardiner Memorial 
Hall, organised through Burwell Village College. 
The classes Will be taken by Jane Newbury, 
A.I S.P D.C.S B (Telephone Cambridge 812154). 

Everyone is welcome, and - as the name suggests - 
you need never have done Ballet before. Ballet 
steps and. exercises are an ideal way to tone up 
and control the muscles, mak

r 
 you fitter, healthier, 

more active and so get more rom life. Enjoy your-
self - and dance you way to . healthy body, too. 

W. HUNTER - CYCLE DEALER  

Cycles, Accessories and Service - 

Telephone: 
Newmarket 742753 

51 North Street 

B U RW E L L 

NEEVES BROS. 

- TRADITIONAL THATCH SPECIALISTS - - 

Free surveys and advice for long straw, Norfolk reed and wheat 
reed 

Ridging and Patching. Complete rethatch. Private, estate. and 

Dolphin Cot age, The Plythe BHACII. 	 contract work. 
Telephone: Newrnarket r4251 	 - - - 



REGUlAR DELIVERIES EACH IVIONDAY IN SWAPFHA1VS AND REACH. AREAS 

No delivery charge 

APPROVED COAL MERCKAITS 

CALOR GAS STOCKISTS 

26 New School Road, Histon, CambriZi. Tel. Iliston 2497 
67 Bj:rdwood Road, Cambridge 	Cambridge 243371 

FOR ALL. YOUR SOUL) FUELS 

P. 
IT'S FARM .17JTRICS 4 IT MUST BE PULLERS IF 

INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL 
INSTALLATIONS & DESIGN 
COMM Built Coeltel GM NJC.E.I.C. 

St. j3hM 95 ow seut, 	
tO 

(Telex 1fl34) 	H 

IM EE 11SMN II - 

J 	HARDIMENT (HEATING) LIIflPED MA 	TANCE 
	  DIVISIO-_ 

IL.IATE ATTENTION is now available to deal with yo 
dripping tap, burst . water pipe, failing solid fuel boiler, 
W.C. flushing, gas or oil boiler fault. Regular maintenance 
to domestic and industrial systems -oil, so lid fuel or gas 
fired. 

OUR WELL. QJJALIFIED.STAFF can offer these varied services. 

+ MM 

  

A. L. PULLER LW. 
1% 

Monday to Friday 7.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m. 

Saturday 7.30 am. -, .12 noon. 

Telephone: 741275 Ext. 10 

PALMERS of BULL..... 

G • E • PAIIM AND SON DTL'J).• 

North Street, Burwell 

NRAL ZMECTCR.4.  

4 HOUR PERSONAL 
SERVCE 	 Tel: 741274 
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Flymo Dealer 	 Jet Petrol 
Spares 
	

Accessories 

TrLAW-Ct4XVTS (BTJRiELL) LIMITED  
M.O.T. Approved. Testing Station 

Motor and. Agricultural Engineers 

New and used cars supplied 

Ness Road. Garage o  Burwell. 	Tel: Newmarket 741228 

TRADITIONAL GUERNSEYS 

by Le Tricoteur 

10 oolour - 17 sizes (22-54") 

Tel: DIANE WAKELY Cambridge 811620 

Water Heaters 	 Immersion Heaters 
Domestic Wiring 	 Industrial Wiring 

RALPH G S WATERS 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIO14S 

3 Tothill Road, Swaffham Prior 	Newmarket 741035'  

LYDA Ai'ThT * TvM DAVID 

	

618 Newmarket Road, Cambridge 	Tel: Teversham 3255' 

	

LADIES & GENTS 	 13 

	PRINTING - 
Good Quality Printing at Competitive Prices 

* Letterheadings 	*Business Cards 
* Dance & Disco Tickets 	* Labels 
* InvitatiOn Cards * Compliment Slips 
* Personal Stationery 	* Billhqads 
* Wedding Stationery * Menus * Etc. 

D. A. Nunn 
402 'Studlands Park Newmarket Suffolk 

Tel: NEWMARKET 5081 



THE BEST PROTECTION 
Safeguard your Income during 

illness by joining the 
ANCIENT ORDER OF 

FORESTERS 
FRIENDLY SOCETY 
Sickness Benefit Tables are 

available to suit YOUR needs 
also Life & Endowment Assurance 

ublep 	oint 3Jnttrior 
• 41Ø'IOlstIfy & Freme repair. 
• Loeoov$rs&curtalne, 
• Caning & iehlng. 
• Cabinet makers. 
• careers & Rust rere 
• Custom.bollt furnItur., wait 
unks I*.Fl. TV and Video units. 

Leathering & Gold Tooling. 
• French PolIshing. 
• Barometers 
• clocks (cases & movements). 
• Ra.4Uvering. • many Other *arVlces tivellets, 

We,k*hop 

showroom,  

Yb,. Netme Ruach, Cambridge- 
Tat. 

abrldgs.
Tee Newmarket ?41E$ (24 hr.) 

13 HIGH ST3!T, NEWMARKET. 
TEU NEWMARKET 2233. 

HOTPOINT, HOOVER, INDESIT, ELECTROLUX, SERVIS, ETC. 

Spares and repairs available for most makes of Washing Machine, 
Vacuum Cleaner, Kettles, Irons, Tumble Dryers, Spin Dryers, etc 
Small appliances collected, repaired and delivered within three 
days (subject to spares availability). 
Items for repair can also be left with M. Warrington at Dykes End. 
for our daily collection service. 

Our workshop is open seven days a week. 
We also sell and rent reconditioned washing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. 

NEWMARKET ELECTRICAL, 18a Lisburn Road, Newmarket 
Tel: Newmarket 2410 

The Best Friendly Society,  
for Adults and Juniors 

Enquiries to:• 
District Secretary, 

25a Hills Road, 
Cambridge C132 1NW TeL 350016 
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If so, you are not alone in this problem. Thousands'' of 
people stand to lose financially as a result of sickness 
and resultant loss of pay. True, the State provides a 
sickness benefit, but thesmaliness of the amount often 
comes as a shock! For instance a married man with two 
children would receive £24.10 perweek. if his usual 
earnings are £100, that means a shortfall of M. The 
solution: you need sickness assurance from the A.O.F. 

The cost? Surprisingly little, as can be seen from the 
following example, giving figures for a man now aged 25. 

THE COST 

All the benefits can be obtained for the modest 
cost of £3.63 per month—a lot less than the average 
person's paper bill, 

THE NEXT STEP 

Easy—just fill in the form below for further details. 

Please send me information about sickness assurance 
under Table W; I would Hkeldo not wish wrepresentativø 
o call. (Please delete as desired.) 

NAME (Mr!Mrs/J!is) 	  
Lb- ' CAPITALS PLEASE 

FULL POSTAL ADDRESS 	  
, 

THE BENEFITS 

Sickness benefit of £25 per, week for the first 26 weeks 
of illness, 

followed: by a further £12.50 per week for the next 26 
weeks, 
followed by a further £6.25 per week for the 
remainder of illness 

Death benefit of £100 on the member's death 

Death benefit of £100 on death of the member's spouse 

Free convalescent home treatment 

Annual grants to dependent orphans on the death of 
either parent 

I would also like further information on: 
ENDOWMENTS o WHOLE LIFE ASSURANCE 0 

MORTGAGE PROTECTION o FAMILY INCOME BENEFIT 0 

JUNIOR ASSURANCE O DISABILITY BENEFIT 0 

(Please tick boxes required) 

When completed, please return this form to: 

Ancient Order of Foresters, S. 

FREPOT 
0_4nt6ttb1€ cez iet. 


